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DID GBP IE CRIMSON ? MANY SEL1EVE WILLARDWSLLW1N;
Store of

WAS TEAM flLQK ERESP0NS1BLE? 1STBUILTTD1IP J. JOHNSON Christmas He iprmness
Answer Will Be Available Nest Season When Harvard Others Think Negro Will Be an Easy Victor Unless Fight

Goes Into Football Season With Few Veterans Is a Fake; Welsh and Ritchie May Fight Next Spring

and Rest of Squad Undeveloped; Bletzer, of or Summer in Ebbetts Field, Gathering About

Mt. Union, Kicked 37 Goals in 37 Tries. 23,000 People to Witness the Battle.

DY FRAXK
YORK, Dec. 14. They burled

Ni:V a couple of weeks back
v, ithout holding an autopsy to

cuifrmlne whether It wag Percy
II lughton's wisardy as coach or the

brilliance of the Crimson play-c- is

that was responsible tor Harvard s
great showing during the past three
seasons.

The answer to this question probably
will be found' in the 1315 season when
Haughton, as a coach, will be put to a
real test. Harvard opens the 1915 sea-
son with Mahan, Soucy, Parson and one
or two more left of the great machine
which syept through to championship
in 1913 and 14. Brickley will be gone.
Hardwlck will be gone, Pennock, Brad-le- e,

Jeff Collidge, Francke, Trumbull.
Logan and a half dozen others who
carried the Crimson standard to vic-
tory in the past will be gone. Haugh-
ton must build anew. And that will be
the test.

If Harvard has a championship team
li 1915. it will mean that it was
Haughton's wonderful coaching skill
that was responsible for Harvard's rec-
ord during the past three years.

But if Harvard falls in 1915 if Har-
vard minus Brickley, Hardwick, Pen-
nock and others does not show, then
It would seem that it was the players,
not the Haughton system, that won
for Harvard In the past three years.

The trouble with Princeton last sea-
son may" have been because of the
poor teaching of the coaches, but there
is no ducking the fact that Princeton
had one woefully weak spot in its
makeup. And that was at quarterback
position. Ames, who acted as the reg-
ular quarterback, is not of varsity
caliber His father, "Snake" Ames, was
a. famous Princeton football player, but
his son never will rise to his father's
heights.

Ames played back on the defensive.
He was only fair at catching punts and
he was mighty poor at running them
back He is a fair wlggler. a fair
dodger. But he starts slowly and he
cannot throw off tacklers.

Further than this, Ames seems too
light In these modern football days
a quarterback very often has to take
a smash at the line. Ames tried It sev-

eral times in the big games and Ames
was tossed back as though he were
a bundle of tissue paper. As an end
runner Ames showed up fair, but there
are 100 quarterbacks In the country
whose work was better than that of
Ames.

They took out Ames in the fourth
period of that Tale-Princet- game,
and put'GHck in at quarterback. The
score then was Yale 19, Princeton 0.

The game ended Yale 19. Princeton 14.

It was Gllck's generalship at quarter-
back that enabled Princeton to seore.
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SUGGESTIONS FOR

CHRISTMAS PRESENTS
THE VERY BEST ONE YOU CAN MAKE TO YOUR FAMILY

Take policy home your wife children Christmas
"What could appropriate? "What would much
them? What sensible action could take

after years they blessed? What would
Rood than contemplate good deed performed
Christmas day? look your happy children

have day assured your protection continued happiness."
policies Company made Paso. Company,

itself, made here. money kept tributary terri-
tory. pays taxes here. Home building.
Home money makes Home Trade.

The Two-Republi-
cs Life Insurance Co.

MADE PASO

OUR LOCATION VERSUS THE BIG DRY GOODS HOUSES
one-ha- lf block Everybody's.

blocks Popular
three blocks Boston.
three blocks White House.

Affording convenience retail trade, besides phone
delivery service excellent.

"Write paint troubles"
TUTTLE PAINT AND GLASS CO.

STANTON

Suggestions For Christmas
Rifles, Shot Guns, Pistols, Hunting & Pocket Knives,
Safely Razors, Foot Balls, Golf Balls, Bags & Clubs,

Hunting Coats, Saddles.
Shelton-Payn-e Arms Company

Five
Beautiful
Volumes

LARHED'S

HISTORY

OF THE

WORLD DeLuxe
Style of
Binding

How to get them Almost Free
Simply clip Coupons present together

special price $1.98 office

El Paso Herald
5 Coupons (tl QQ Secnro 6Jtpl0 great tpl QQX.
Beautifully bound style; cold lettering; fleur-de-l- is

design; half-ca- lf effect. Marbled sides gold colors.
volumes History World cen-

turies. wonderful illustrations colors half-tone- s.
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BY MONTY
YORK, Dec 14. Though the

NEW Willard-Jac- k Johnson bout
is still many moons distant, it

Is exciting New Yorkers to an
amount of discussion pro

and con mostly con, as Jack Curley,
tnc wen Known toreador, phrases it.
Curley, who has been curled, twisted
and wound up in the promotion
"wrasslling" matches in vears oast. In
cluding the notorious

fiasco, professes to believe that
this study in black and white will be
tne best little tidbit for SDorting tans
he ever arranged, and the con discus-
sion of which he speaks is launched
by the local hammer throwing brigade
against that very statement.

In the debate about the so called
world's heavyweight championship
fight, which according to latest an-
nouncement will be at Buenos Ayres,
South America, next March, the pros
are divided into two distinct sections.
and the con3 also Into two divisions.
Thus there are four different predictions
as to how the affair will shape up. Here
are the four:

1. Johnson will beat T.illard in a
real fight.

2. Willard will whip Johnson in a
real battle.

3. It will be a tame affair like the
Johnson-llora- n joke In Paris, almost
aevoia or a real result.

4. It will be a fake.
Pretty Evenly DlTlded.

From a cursory gathering of opin-
ions expressed verbally and written, it
appears that about as many favor one
of these possibilities as another. The
cons as Curley calls them of course
lean toward No. 3 and No. 4. It is
unnecessary to go into detail In. ex-
plaining their methods of reasoning.
They are well known, having been oft
repeated, and are obvious. Those who
expect No. 1 or No. 2, are more deeply
Interested as well as more interesting
to listen to since they have something
more or less original to say.

For some cause not easy to fathom,
a large majority of those who think
Willard will win belong to the young-
er generation of boding enthusiasts,
the old timers stringing along with
the forecast that Johnson will trounce
the Texas cowboy.

Some Points Favor Willard.
The admirers of "Willard Justify their

faith In his success by saying he is
Just made to order to beat Johnson.
This is how they say it:

"Willard Is the biggest man Johnson
ever met. He is the only man strong-
er than the negro that has tackled
him, likewise the only one with a
longer reach and harder punch. More-
over he is the only deliberate waiter
the negro has ever been up against.
which will worry the champion and
force to a of Girl 10J
he never fought before. He also has
youth, which means stamina for tho
long distance, whereas Johnson will
give out after about 15 rounds of hard
milling."

Ansnereil by Johnson's Fans.
To all of which answer Is made by

those who Willard hasn't a
chance, phrasing their reply thusly:

"In the first place Willard will be
scared stiff by the idea that he is up
against Jack Johnson. As to the
greater strength and harder punch,
that Is doubtful, If Johnson trains
properly for the bout. Wlllard's de-

liberate style of fighting will not
necessarily make Johnson take tne ag-
gressive If both try to wait, that will
make it a tame, slow fight, in which
there will be no possibility of the
negro tiring out. In addition to all
this, Johnson has the advantage of
experience and will excel Willard at
every point where headwork or tricks
come into play."

So there you are. It's a guess, en-
tirely at this time. Perhaps the next
month or so will reveal more evidence
on one side or the other.

Will Fight In Warm Weather.
Information 'has been obtained that

there Is no possibility of a return bout
between lightweight champion Freddie
Welsh and Willie Ritchie until well
along in next spring or summer. An
agreement has been made among a
number of those concerned that this
star attraction will be put on in the
Brooklyn National league-baseba- park
when the warmer weather comes. That
is why the two stars turned down the
offers of promoters on the Paciflo
coastv and New Orleans. They think
there will be more money for them
before a metropolitan crowd.

Ebbets Field will seat 18,000 persons
in the stands already there, and a
burch of ringside boxes and field seats
can be constructed to take care of at
least 5000 more. That would make
the largest seating capacity of any
boxing arena In the United States.
The socalled Brooklyn Sporting club,
headed by John Weismantle, backer of

LANGFORD IS AGAIN '
TO FIGHT WELLS

(Continued From Page Six.)

dently overlook the f--ct that Lang-for- d

still retains his deadly wallop.
They base their belief of being able
to conquer Langford on the fact that
Tham can be at least knocked down,
if not out. Langford showed that he
Is still a dangerous proposition, when
he came back and knocked out Wills
in the 14th round.

The Boston demon has consented to
take on Wills again in the hope of
proving to the boxing populace that
Wllls's knockdowns were of the fluke
variety. Langford claims to have
wrenched his ankle In the first minute
of fighting, and says the injured mem-
ber could not support tho weight of his
body, and he was overbalanced every
time Wills sent him to the floor. By
reason of his notable performance
against Langford, Wills is In demand
and has been secured to fight Sam Mc-Ve- y

down In New Orleans.
Carpentlcr'H Fortune In Lost.

Poor George Carpenticr! Petted and
Idolized, and the possessor of half a
million dollars one month; Ignored, al-
most forgotten in the battle ranks, and
practically penniless the next Such are
the fortunes or misfortunes of war.

The present European cataclysm has
cost Carpentler every franc he has
earned in the ring, he at one time being
worth close to half a million dollars.
This snug fortune has been wiped out.
Carpentier's savings were invested in
the coal mines of Courrieres and Lens,
which have been destroyed.

DAVIS ANDJONES
WIN SPECIAL MATCH

By a margin of 354 pins Davis and Jones
won a special bowling match from Berg-hau- er

and Campbell at the Wigwam alleys
Sunday. Jones made high game in 241 and
high total In 1897. Davis and Jones are to
bowl a special match against Dillard and
Camp December 18.

scores sunaay:
Names 12 3 4

Davis 139 211 167 183
Jones 180 188 181 173

Totals 319 399 338
Names 12 3

Berghauer 113 110 lr.7
Campbell 171 is3 177

Totals 324 333 334

336
4

lr1
194

24"

the Broadway Sporting club, but with
, i rhhntQ president of the

Brooklyn ball club as the power be-

hind the throne, will receive a boxing
license within the next few months,
the district attorney having declared
it legal for bouts' to be held In the
park since the stretching of a canvas
tent cover will maka it a, building
within the meaning of the law.

Will Draw Big Crowd.
Somebody has said that governor

elect Whitman, who will hold office
by that time, is in favor of 28 round
bouts with decisions. If Whitman
causes changes to this effect In the
law and If 20 round bout with a de-

cision Is held. Welsh and Ritchie will
draw far more persons than the place

It is even withever can hold, big as
top notch prices of admission charged.

Entries Juarez Jockey Club

Tuesday, Dec. 15 15th Day.

First race SelHns 3 year olds and up
ward five and a nan lurionisa.

5655
5557
6662
5620
5874
6SJ7
5652
5411
6674
5608
542
5679
6669
5674
5411

Renwar ..i 9S
J. Nolan

Janlel JJj
Vlrcinla S JJJ
Eva Padwlck - JJJ3

Ooma
Rockdale JJ
Van Horn JJJ

Russ Sand JJProspect JJDew Drop JJJf
La Cazadora 1J
Azurea JJj
Amaaement 108
Electrowan 105

Second race Purse 2 year olds; the
5154 Dad navies jr
6680
4099
5667

9994
5641
5647

5113

Bad

Batcheler JY- -

Hay JJJ
Helen Raybould 102
Rex Beach 1J
Frokendale 107
Carrie Orme lj7
rthulua ......... .... .107

(5667) Nobleman JSZ
5(58 Mlse Fielder 1JJ

(4J21) Tokay 1"
Third race Selling: 3 year olds and up-

ward: five and a halt furlongs.
5666 'JSlaie ureen v ..

5681

Boy "J
Dr. Neuter 10s

Andrew O'Day
Judge Gheens ' 103
John Hurle 10
CaDt. Druse

677 Briton
him attempt style fight 1 5669 Parnell

think

Friday,

(6665) Forge 108
5677 Adena 108
5C9 Amohalko 108
5676 Kenneth

C;669) Oriroar Lad 108
(4464) Cleopat

Fourth race All ages; Oaxaca handicap;
five and a halt furlongs.

5670 Fathom
5658 Blarney 102

(5670) Joe Blair
Gipsy Love HO

5658 Urover Hughes 112

Fifth race Selling; all ages: seven fur-
longs.

5655 Etdertown 90
(5660) 'Knight of Pythias 91
5642
5684
5663
5663
5686
5654
5669
5672
6659
5681
5654
5663

179

170

Doll
103

10S

108

113

102
5670

6677

Lescar 105
Star Bertha 10S
Mary Emily 105
High .Street 107

Patriotic 11
Prince Conrad HO
Netmaker HO
Otllo HO
Frasale v 110
Dalaney HO
C. W. Kennon 112
Lady London 112
Calcium IIS

Slith race Selling; 3 year olds and up- - ;

ward; one mue.
5639 Florin 95
5675 General Marchmont 100
6664 Yoteday Jr. ' .M0S
5668 Weyanoke HI
5683 Gordon Russell Ill

5 pounds apprentice allowance claimed.

GRAMMAR SCHOOL LEAGUE
OF BASKETBALL FOR3IED

A. W. Pearson, physical director of
the public schools and the different
school principals met at the Y. M. C. A.
Saturday for the purpose of organizing
a grammar school basketball league. It
was decided to have two leagues, a Ju-
nior and a senior league. The first
games will be played Saturday after-
noon. Lamor will meet Bailey In the
Senior league and Vilas and Sunset will
play in the Junior league.

TWO JOCKEYS SET DOWN
FOR ''HOUGH HIDING"

Jockey Walter Taylor was set down
Saturday by the Judges at the Juarez
track for alleged rough riding. Jockey
Hartwell was also set down Sunday
for a similar offence. Taylor was
given five days' suspension and Hart-we- ll

was given ten days on the
ground.

GRANDCHILDREN OF LESLIE
SUE FOR $1,000,000 ESTATE

New York, Dec. 14. Mrs. Frank
Leslie's $1,000,000 bequest to the cause
of woman suffrage was attacked Sat-
urday atfernoon In two suits started in
the supreme court by Florence L.
Welssbrod and Lonetta L. Hollander,
grandchildren of Frank Leslie, the
founder of the publishing firm which
bears his name.

The plaintiffs In these suits demand
1400.000 each as their share of the
estate and also set forth that $200,000

all that would be left of the money
bequeathed by Mrs. Leslie to woman
suffrage should be paid to Frank
Leslie, third, and Arthur Leslie, also
grand children of Frank Leslie.

GOLFING HINTS.
By "STRAIGHT DRIVE."

BAD FORM. Entirely aside from
sentimental or, so to speak, ethical
reasons it is most desirable that all
beginners endeavor to play the
strokes normally. To pick up bad
habits at the start only involves the
elimination of the faults later on.

One man of my acquaintance who
is a powerful driver and can make
occasional rounds in respectable
figures so seriously handicaps him-
self by cocking up tho point of his
driver or brassy that he only gets
about 50 percent of the club face to
play from.

Another man who is fairly con-
sistent gets into most of his trouble
by twisting over the face of his
olubs by a nervous flinching Just as
he is about to hit the ball If I hap-
pen to be playing with him I can
generally bring him back to earth by
pointing out the fault.
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Onlv ore iviormngs
to Get Double ZC Stamps
Only 9 More Days to Buy Xrnas Toys

r
From the first carload of Genuine Sierra Nevada Cedar Trees. They range from 7 to 10 feet

high and are the thrifty specie, that grows only in the northern regions of the Sierra Nevada Mountain

A seven to ten foot Tree will be delivered to any address in El Paso for 1.00

Any Church Lodge or in El Paso Count), mill upon request from the proper

receive one of these Trees Free with our
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Tomorrow Will Be a husy Day
In Toy Store

easy to a busy day in this, great Toy Store With larger with as

with values the greatest every offered the busiest time! with DOUBLE

STAMPS UNTIL 1 P. M., are safe in saying that morning will the busiest part the day.

Tomorrow Hundreds Dollars Worth of Toys and Dolls
Offered at Great Savings.

big bright store is a wonderland little folks. The Doll section is a beautiful

in the eyes of small girls Dolls here than they ever saw before! And for boys

trains than they saw before.

The Doll section offers unusual attractions to the

little girls, the prices will interest the mothers.

Peculiar Character Dolls with unbreakable heads.

a large assortment are offered at Sjsl.OO

Dressed Character Dolls, a very value 25
A very attraciWe dressed Doll that goes to sleep

are the best values in El Paso 35
Large neatly dressed jointed Dolls are only $1.00
Good kid body Dolls that open and shut their eyes.

will please any little girl, are only p
Large jointed Dolls with long pretty curly hair,

are splendid values, priced at only 50p
Unbreakable Eskimo Dolls are only 25
Dressed an extensive line at 25 $

with eyes that move, are. . .25d
A remarkable line of Dressed Dolls at . . .SJ51.00

MAMMA DOLLS UNBREAKABLE DOLL THAT
SAYS A DOLL THAT HAS BEEN A

FEATURE IN THE DOLL STORE AT $1 .25. ARE
NOW SPECIALLY PRICED AT EACH. .$1.00
SANITARY DOLL A LARGE SIZE BABY DOLL
i--

A DOLL THAT HAS FEATURES.
WAS ND HAIR MAKING IT PERFECTLY SANI

TARYA REGULAR 50c VALUE FOR. . .25

Everybody's Hand Made Chocolates Tvill be

packed to special order from 30 differ-

ent kinds in one.tmo, or lb. boxes,

at 50c per pound, if orders are sent in not
later than December 17lh. If you

horv good they are, sample them
at" the Texas St. Entrance.

M. , .. ,
irvyou aon i Know wnai
give, we suggest

MERCHANDISE
CERTIFICATES

We issue them in any
amount and
at any time in Merchandise

, the
It's predict assortments quality good

at this, shopping And S. & H.

we the be of

of
are

The whole for the fairy Village
the more mechanicalmore

ever

special

35

Dolls,

MAMMA;

LIFELIKE

Instructive Toys and Toys to make you Laugh,

animals that jump, automobiles that run, and hun-

dreds of other playthings Piano, horns, Rocking

Rorses, Express Wagons, Sleds, Skates, Stuffed
Animals, Toy Houses, Doll Furniture, etc, etc
But come early tomorrow.

Unbreakable Dogs and Cats that clap their paws,
and ring bells are only 25
A 24 inch Doll Sulky, well made, special 10
Motorcyclist, a wind-u- p Toy. special for. . .25p
24 inch Locomotive and Tender, very strongly
built, a friction Toy $1.00
Ambulances, a wind-u- p Toy with strong spring,
rubber tired, are very special values for. .$1.00
Hook and Ladder wagon, rubber tired, an unus-

ually well made toy; are priced $1.2o
Solid iron Cannon with soldiers and harmless
ammunition, are very reasonably priced. .$1.50
Trains of iron; locomotive, tender and two cars,
specially priced the set 50
Dynomobiles, a very instructive toy 50?
Fire Engines, rubber tired, friction toys. . .$1.75
Child's Folding Porch Settees are only. . .$1.00
COLLAPSIBLE ONE MOTION. AN

EXTRA GOOD 75c VALUE. ARE SPECIALLY

PRICED NOW AT 50?

f Get a Santa Claas Outfit. A Limited Number at $3.95 J

Santa Outfit Complete, consisting oi nood, mask witn long wnisKers, banua
suit of red flannelette trimmed in white of extra good quality, while they
last $3.95.
SPECIAL-SAN- TA CLATJS MASKS A LARGE LINE, 15c TO 75c.


